
Chalet Les Etrennes
Verbier, Switzerland 

To Book, call +44 (0)203 432 7784

Newly renovated for 2017, Chalet 
Les Etrennes is a true oasis of 
warmth and comfort amid snowy 
mountains. This luxury ski chalet 
in Verbier provides a private and 
stylish retreat from the world. Set 
on the sunny south-facing side of 
Verbier, it’s ideally located just a 
short drive from both the ski lifts 
and the centre of town.

Modern comforts give this traditional 
Swiss chalet a contemporary twist. 
Alongside the wood cladding are 
stylish design ideas and high-tech 
equipment that add a touch of luxe. 
The heart of this luxury ski chalet 
however must be the open plan 
living spaces. An uber-comfortable 
living area, with squashy sofas and 
a roaring log fire offer the perfect 
spot to gather with friends and 
family to catch up on the day’s 
events over a warming afternoon 
tea. Adjacent there is also a 

What we love...

We love the sunken outdoor hot tub, just the ticket to soothe tired muscles after 
a day on the slopes.
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separate TV room where children 
can host their own movie matinee 
while the grown-ups enjoy a glass 
or two of bubbly in the outdoor hot 
tub on the terrace. 

With a separate relaxation area 
above the living room, there is 
plenty of space for every member 
of your party to relax and recharge 
their batteries on their luxury ski 
holiday at Chalet Les Etrennes. 

Each of the en-suite bedrooms is 
designed in neutral shades with 
super-comfy beds and with luxury 
toiletries on tap, so you can escape 
to your own private cocoon each 
evening if you wish. Alternatively, 
there’s no finer way to end an 
evening at this luxury ski chalet 
than out on the balconies with a 
nightcap, taking in the mountain air 
while you look out over Verbier.



Rooms

Chalet Les Etrennes sleeps 12 
guests in 6 bedrooms.

Bedroom 1:
Master bedroom on second floor 
with en-suite bathroom and 
separate shower, dressing area, TV 
and terrace access.

Bedroom 2:
Double bedroom on second floor 
with en-suite bathroom and terrace 
access.

Bedrooms 3 & 4:
Double bedrooms on second floor 
with en-suite shower rooms and 
terrace access.

Bedroom 5:
Double/twin bedroom on first floor 
with en-suite shower room.

Bedroom 6:
Double/twin bedroom on first 
floor with en-suite bathroom and 
separate shower.
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Eating

Food and drink is an important 
part of your stay at this luxury ski 
chalet and are taken seriously. An 
experienced and talented private 
chef will be on hand to ensure 
you’re kept well fuelled for the 
slopes each day. 

In the mornings, a delicious hot 
breakfast is served alongside cereal, 
fruit, yoghurt and breads and when 
you return each afternoon you’ll 
be greeted with the smell of fresh 
cakes and pastries, accompanied by 
hot drinks to warm you through. 

In the evenings you’ll start with 
champagne and canapés, whilst 
your chef prepares a gourmet four 
course evening meal, using local 
and seasonal ingredients wherever 
possible. A fine selection of house 
wines are served with dinner. Beers, 
soft drinks as well as three bottles 
of house spirits are also available 
so that everyone can enjoy their 
favourite tipple on a luxury ski 
holiday here. 

Chalet Les Etrennes can also be 
taken on a self-catered basis if you 
prefer, giving you the flexibility 
to set your own schedule on your 
luxury ski holiday.
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Kids

Children are very welcome at this 
luxury ski chalet. There is separate 
TV room which is perfect for creating 
their own film nights in the evenings, 
and the open plan living area offers 
plenty of space to play. 

Childcare is available on request 
so that you can enjoy skiing or 
an evening out on your own. Your 
chef will also be happy to cook a 
children’s tea in the early evening. 

Chalet Les Etrennes is ideally located 
just a few minutes from both the 
slopes and town centre, however 
with an in-resort driver service on 
hand, getting around with little ones 
is easy.

Staff

Chef 
Chalet host
Daily housekeeping 
In-resort driver service
In-resort concierge service 
Complimentary ski instructor 
(first 2 days) 

Additional staff such as nannies and 
massage therapists can be arranged 
on request.
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Location

This luxury ski chalet enjoys a private 
position on the south-west facing 
Savoleyres side of Verbier, with 
beautiful views to the village below. 

It is just a 2 minute drive from the 
Carrefour and Savolyeres lifts, whilst 
the Medran is a 5 minute drive away. 
The centre of Verbier can be reached 
in 3 minutes chauffeured drive. 

The nearest international airport is 
Geneva, which is approximately a 2 
hour drive away. Alternatively Sion, 
a regional airport is just 50 minutes 
away.

Facilities

Outdoor sunken hot tub 
Hammam
South-west facing terrace
Wood burning fireplace
Separate TV room 
Library 
Bar  
TV/DVD player and Sonos sound 
Ski and boot room with heated racks
Laundry room
Wifi
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